
NSW Begonia SocietY 
i

Monthly Meeting
Sunday 15'h June at 1:30pm.
Bloomin' Greenery Nursery
226 Annangrove Road

ANNANGROVE. NSW 2156.

This month's speaker's toPic is
"Companion Plants for Begonias".

Visitors Welcome.

Details:
Ross 02 96791386.

Email infoobegonianswcom.au
Website www.begoniansw.com.au

Dealing with those nasty Ticks Tor{6 trC I

81 Barry Lees G4_c_|.J

I love living in this area but I don't like the ticks!

Introducing Ticks. There are about 80 types of ticks in Australia, but

the paralysis tick (Ixo de s h olo cy clus) is re sp onsible

for most bites to humans in our area. It has 3

life stages - larvae (commonly called grass tick),

nymph and adult. It needs blood from animals or

humans to move from 1 stage to the next. Only

female ticks bite.

Tick removal. Ticks can transmit diseases

by injecting toxins, so try not to annoy them

by scratching, or putting irritants like metho,

essential oils, kerosene, liquid soap or flame on

them. When removing, don't squeeze their body'

Adult ticks can be removed by pulling with fine

tweezers under the body, or various tick removal

tools available from chemists, camping shops or

the vet, or by applying suitable chemicals. For larval and nymph ticks, chemical methods

are usually best-. Chemicals include Aerostart (contains ether that freeze dries the tick,

kitling it instantly), aerosol insecticides containing pyrethrin, or Lyclear (a scabies cream

contaling Permethrin available at chemists). I have used Lyclear for years - a blob placed

over the tick will kill it in a few minutes. There is no need to remove the tick - it will usually

fall off in a few hours, and there is little itching after. Bicarb soda in a bath is also useful

for small children. All chemicals come with risks and some should not be used on small

children.

Tick repellents containing DEET or Picaridin are effective. spray clothing rather

than large areas of skin - it is safer. Light-coloured clothing makes ticks easier to see'

Tuck trousers into socks and shirts into trousels. Clothing treated with Permethrin is now

available. Treatment lasts up to 70 washes. See www.safarilifeworld.com. A product called
,,Debugger,, can be used to treat your own clothes - available at BCF shops.

Tick-botne diseases can cause Lyme-like symptoms that can have serious long-term

effects. Diagnosis is difficult because the disease mimics the symptoms of many other

diseases. If confirmed, antibiotics are usually prescribed over a long period.

Bandicoots are commonly believed to be responsible for most ticks in our area. This is

not true - they carry no more ticks than any other animal. So defend the humble bandicoot

- it has had enough bad pressl

For more information, I strongly recommend you go to the AABR website/Learn/
publications and download a copy of their excelient article called "Ticks and tick-borne

diseases - protecting yourself." Much of the information i.n this article came from there.

Contact Landcare on www.stillcreeklandcare.com.au or facebook'
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Galston Garden Clab ....continued

Winter Get Together - SaturdaY
5 July - We will visit two members
gardens with lunch at Biviano's at

Dural.
To a1l the owners of beautiful

gardens out there, ifyou would
consider opening your garden at our

open gardens weekend on the 17'h, 18'h

& 19'h Octob er,2014 please contact Bill

Fleming on 9653 2394. Allproceeds go

to charity.
Or next meeting will be held on

Wednesday, 11'h June at 8Pm at the

Galston Community Centre, 37 Atcadia

Rd, Galston, where members will be

entertained by Nathan Wells, a multi
awarded apprentice from Overland
Nurseries.

Visitors are always welcome.
For information on any of our activities

contact Liz Muller - President, on

965L 4405, or Margaret Dunn on

9651-2475, or check out our website -

www. galstongardenclub. com'au, or

email galstongarden@hotmail.com


